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r parting words, 
ltor? In substance, 
•heard them all already. 
is like the beginning and 
the years in between: 
vat.Jations on a few themes. I 
i'ehJ.ember with delight a little 
4tory you wrote in first-year 
French; and I hope you haven't 
forgotten the day the lyre-bird 
new into the classroom and the 
glass of the window-panes 
reverted to sand. Mutual , of-
ferings, mutual awakenings! -
As Mr. McMahon and I go 
waltzing into the sunset, as they 
say, it is conversations, voices 
(written and spoken), and faces 
that will go with me, at..J.east as 
lqng as I can hang to my wits. 
••••••• 
Yes, Betsy, of course •it 's all 1 
right to read novels for pleasure, 
and poetry too. That 's what they 
were written for . -' Too hard 
sometimes to enjoy? Try 
rereading your Baudelaire 
during vacation or better yet, 
next autumn in the Tuileries 
Gardens. Enjoyment, like most 
other things, takes practice. I 
don't think we were born liking 




"Beauty (really can be) con-
-vulsive," you know, Bonny. Try 
standing on y.our head and 
looking at the world upside down. 
Or s_et a rocking-chair on a bridge 
or a butterfly on a star, and you 
may discover, as the surrealists 
did, the secret of always seeing 
the world as if for the first time. 
••••••• 
Yes, it really is a good thing, 
Dominique, to know a buttercup 
from a hawthorne blossom; for 
buttercups seein to play games 
'along the biinks of t):te Vivonn~, 
while hawthorns seem made for 
higher things: gracing gothic 
altars in the month of May or 
mysteriously transforming . 
black-eyed impudent little girls 
into azure-eyed goddesses in the 
garden of Tansonville! If you 
didn't know the· difference, you 
- ..I 
~ Valedictory 
~Qe P. Jo11es 
THANK-YOU 
We would like to extend best wishes to Anne 
P. Jones, professor of French, and John F. 
McMahon, professor of German, both of whom 
are retiring at the end of this year. Their con-
tribution to · the quality of Lawrence has been 
apprec~ated. 
might get lost and mistake 
Swann 's Way for the Guer-
mantes ' Way and never find 
" your own way home" to Com -
bray. 
••••••• 
Suppose we look now at the 
language of our text instead of 
the story or ideas. Do you notice 
anything a bout the tenses of the 
verbs , the kind of vocabulary , the 
syntax? Is there imagery? Even 
in first-yea r F'rench. you can see 
how language shapes thought. 
That 's why we give you " real " 
literature from the beginning. 
••••••• • 
Registration time again. Why 
don 't you take this anthropology 
course along with French Black 
African Literature, Robin, and 
see what happens? ... Physics. 
Kate? Just the thing if you want 
to go on in French ! Time and 
space in modern writing are 
raFely Newtonian . 
••••••• 
It was a long train-ride, wasn 't 
it , Abby? That one we took from 
P a ri s to Rome with our 
typewriter salesman. A dozen 
trips in one, in all directions , in 
the past, in the present , in the 
future. Without ever leav ing the 
train , we visited modern Rome 
the Rome of the empire, and th~ 
Rom e of th e Rena issan ce. We 
even went down into the un -
derworld , like Vergil , in search of 
our fa thers. It was almost like 
taking the old Freshm an Studi es 
course , for we learned something 
a bout a rt , hi s tory, seve ral 
literatures , the Bible , and 
science. And even the cries of the 
mysterious huntsman in the 
F'orest of Fontainebleau : " Do 
you hear me? What are you 
looking for ? Where are you 
going? Who are you?" seemed 
echoes onhe questions of all the 
books we have read together , you 
and I , and all the generations of 
students who have preceded you 
at this university. 
••••••• Thank vou all for the time of 
my life! · -
-ANNE P. JONES 
m t ma_wrtntian 
Vol.XCV No.28 
(Mis) ·guided 
To the Editor: 
The 21 May issue of the 
Lawrentian carried an article 
entitled, "The Lawrentian Guide 
to the Avenue" by Jeff Hawley 
and I would like to take this op-
portunity to voice certain 
criticisms of that article. 
Specifically, my objections are 
directed toward the paragraph 
relating to Doris's Super Bar. Of 
course, Mr. Hawley is entitled to 
his own opinions, and, needless to 
say, it is of no particular con-
sequence to me whether he likes 
the Super Bar or whether he does 
not. However, I do not believe 
that he has the right to publish 
those opinions in the form of 
derogatory language and twisted 
facts. 
The article is generally devoid 
of any journalistic quality and, 
along with its repeated spelling 
errors, causes this reader to 
do.ubt the writer 's genuineness. I 
must here remind (or instruct, as 
the case may be) Mr . Hawley 
that "homesexual " is spelled h-o-
m-o-s-e-x-u-a-1 and that 
"Pithonism" should be written as 
P-y-t-h-o-n-i-s-m ! 
Aside from his apparent 
homophobia, the writer also 
seems to suffer from a· 
monochromatic , dysfunction 
because when he says that in the 
' Super Bar "everything looks 
brown : Brown walls, brown 
paneling, brown floors, brown 
bar stool!j, brown, brown , 
brown," heis greatly mistaken._ I 
will agree that the paneling 1s 
brown and, since the paneling 
40\fers the walls, it may also be 
ld that the walls are brown ! · 
Lawrence University, Appleton, Wisconsin, 549ll 
<Your logic prof. would be proud 
of you , Jeff!) However, the floor 
is covered with a yellow-amber 
colored vinyl, and the window 
draperies are also of a yellow-
amber color . 
Also as a point of clarification, 
the poster which presently hangs 
over the jukebox refers to the 
Third Annual F .V.G.A. Auction 
which is sponsored by the Fox 
Valley Gay Alliance , not 
association . And, if Mr . Hawley 
had actually · looked he would 
have found that there are few 
David Bowie selections on the 
jukebox. It would seem that Jeff 
was already "done" by the tiipe 
he "did" number five ! 
I believe that most any reader 
would quickly realize that this 
article seriously lacks respon-
sible criticism, is almost totally 
without objectivity , and plays up 
to the most blatant gay 
stereotypes. For example, all gay 
people are not interior 
decorators, nor do we all require 
a 'decor extraordinaire' as the 
author suggests when he says, 
"Funny thing, though, when you 
walk in here everything looks 
brown ." Nor are all gay people 
David Bowie fans! Toward the 
end of the paragraph, Hawley 
writes "If you are not a 
homes~xual Csic) a Bicentennial 
Csick ), or a -"miceman ' Monty 
Pithonism <sic) , you have no 
business being here." On the 
contrary , we do not discriminate! 
The Super Bar is open to the 
public, gay and non-gay. 
While J object to many of 
Hawley's comments , none are ~s 
insulting and derrieaning as his 
use of the word " fairy. " Terms 
like "fairy," "faggot," "nigger," 
"bitch," et. al. may ·be expected 
from certain incredibly ignorant 
individuals, but one surely would 
not expect to see them used in a 
university student newspaper. 
Su_ch bigoted opinionating does 
not serve the interests of free 
speech and can hardly be said to 
advance enlightenment. Had the 
author set aside his absurd 
humor and seriously considered 
the principle's significant 
meaning to the "Bicentennial ," 
he would have soon recognized 
the elitist attitude obvious in his 
using such a derogatory term . 
The struggle for gay rights has 
eJ)countered numerous obstacles , 
most of which are built ·on 
ignorance and m yth . This 
newspaper article by Jeff Hawley 
is an example of such ignorance 
and myth. 
With this letter, I have tried to 
correct several inaccuracies and 
I may only hope that my effort in 
that regard is successful. 
However, the word "fairy" is 
intolerable and totally unac-
ceptable. Therefore, I believe 
that we , the gay people of this 
area , are well within reason to 
demand an apology from Jeff 
Hawley and the staff of the 
Lawrentian . 
I trust to hear from you soon 
regarding this matter and I thank 
you for your time and attention . 
Sincerely in liberation , 
Stan. D. Bracclon 
FOX VALLEY GAY ALLIANCE 
Reconsider DeBruin 
To the Eidtor: 
Jeff 
not 
Who, may I ask, is 
Hawley? He certainly, is i . .\' ,, 
qualified to write about Ap-
pleton's College Avenue bars! We 
resent his innuendo that a bar 
"has a bad reputation" -. that one 
should be "accompanied by 
football primates" - or be "just 
naturally greasy." 
DeBruin Bar has been in 
business for almost thirty years . 
It does not have a bad reputation ; 
a woman is perfectly safe in 
entering the bar by herself ; the 
only "greasy" customers in our 
bar are students and there are 
only one or two of them and our 
bar has never been considered a 
"joint" .' 
As to his insinuation that on 
Saturday mornings DeBruins is a 
gathering place for alcoholics , I 
would like to know how many 
Saturday mornings Mr . Hawley 
has spent in DeBruin Bar - or 
how many times he may even 
have been in the. bar at all! ! If he 
were a steady patron , he would 
know that DeBruin Bar is con-
sidered one of the cleanest bars in 
the City of Appleton; that our 
customers are decent, clean , law-
abiding citizens and that their 
conversations are intelligent. If 
Mr. Hawley classifies any one of 
them as an alcoholic, then we all 
must be alcoholics , including the 
non-drinkers that also patronize 
the bar . 
DeBruin Bar is not just a place 
to drink , but it is also a place to 
meet. It is not a bar for just 
Lawrence students to gather , but 
they are proud to · meet their 
parents there as well . Lee 
DeBruin was also kind enough to 
allow the Lawrence students to 
hold their bartending ·classes in 
his bar. 
Friday 4 June 1976 
Thank you , Mr . Hawley, for 
your publicity. Our business has 
improved and we certainly look 
forward to serving you some day 1 
LEE & ARTIE DeBRUIN 
DeBruin Bar 
314 East College Avenue 
Editors Note __ 
The Lawrentian staff would 
like to extend a sincere apology to 
all those who were offend ed by 
our recent article concerning the 
College Avenue bars . It appears 
we committed a serious editorial 
error in underestimating the 
. extent to which the article was 
objectionable in content and less 
than tasteful in form . 
With more attention on our part 
to such aspects of our publication 
and continued input. by the 
community such misun -
derstandings.can be avoided. We 
only hope that our amiable 
relationship with the people of the 
Appleton area has not been 
impaired. 
Job Well done 
To the Editor : 
An open letter to the Lawrence 
University Bicentennial Com-
mission : 
Angela Davis aptly expressed 
the importance of your efforts: "I 
am indebted to those who 
organized ih a principled , 
unrelenting struggle in defense of 
my right to be ·here tonight. " 
We thank all those people who 
expended their time and energy 
to challenge our minds and ac-
tions oy making possible 
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" What was it like to be Editor of the-Lawrentian, Susan?" 
No one has asked me that yet, but I've decided to come to grips 
with it in case anyone.does. Or at least justify for myself all the 
hollfS of sleep I've missed. 
I realize this is not the usual format for the "good-bye 
editorial ". Traditionally, the Editor offers several heavy 
messages about the state of the University, often centering on 
a big question such as "Where are we going?" or the popular, 
" We lack a sense of community" theme. But if I knew where 
we were going I'd tell lhe Long Range Planners-and besides, 
I've used the lack of community idea at least once. 
I'd much rather talk . about my experiences as Editor. 
Some people have misconceptions about the Law.rentian. Did 
you know that many people on this campus think that what we 
publish is The Lawrentian Weekly Advertiser? No kidding. In 
an effort to save time and money, groups and organizations 
send us all the information they would otherwise ditto off, 
requesting that- "you make it a little more special than a 
campus note ." I have been known to quote advertising rates, 
which startles some people . 
Some creative people think we lack material , so they drop 
articles off in our mailbox. Or, a group will have a, meeting and 
send us the write-up. We feel people with creative ideas and an 
eye to expr essing them should join our staff. If a group 
requests coverage of a meeting we'll usually oblige-but we 
like to send our own reporter . 
And speaking of objectivity, many eager freshmen writers 
characterize the Lawrentian as " dull ". Admittedly it often 
lac.k~ · spar.kl.e. But the. way to solve the problem is nof by 
writing op1monated articles . Dull stories can be attributed to 
poor story ideas or.our lack of journalistic prowess. 
. I've noticed so~e odd_tl)ings about the campus. Although 
1t seems the faculty 1s a fairly cohesive group, I feel that each 
st~ff an.ct adminis!rative office is working out of a separate 
university. Often times people in one office seem surprised to 
hear about what is going on in another office. ' · 
At the same time, I feel that the majority of students are 
located at yet another university . I was really surprised th~t 
so few students attended the Long Range Planning meetings. I 
also wonder what happened to the President's Open Forums? 
He mentioned them to me with a great show of enthusiasm last 
f~ll . I guess we ?nly ha~e Forums w~en something really big-
like the Analytic Studies Report-is made public. 
I have had some very worthwhile experiences. The people 
who hounded me to publicize group activities are the very ones 
who_gave me fresh id~as. I have begun to have a new respect 
for involv.ed La~e!ltians, for whether or not I agree with 
th_em , I .find their ideas, perceptions, and viewpoints very 
sti~ulatin.g. I am most impressed by groups who are actually 
getting things done . The appearance by Angela Davis in the 
Applet?~ East Gymnasium is one example. 
Editing the Lawrentian was a good way to end a Lawrence 
career . I've seen enough inside the University now to know we 
have some problems . However I am convinced that with 
facul tr and stu~ent ~up·port and pressure, Long Range 
Plannin~ and Afhrm~tive ~ction will not be empty phrases . . 
Jean Erickson a.nd Jim Khck, next year's capable editors 
shoul<;l do a good Job of keeping us informed. ' 
Finally , a.s .my nearest and dearest friends (who listened 
to my complaining and answered the phone)'cringe I can even 
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"APOLOGIES 
Th~ editors of the Lawrentian would like to 
apologize ~o E~ther Kanipe, instructor of history; 
for an editorial error in the 28 May edition 
Reporter Sylvia Long quoted Kanipe as "having 
no trouble relating to the male professors in her 
department.'.' The ~uote, however, appeared in 
the Lawrenttan as having problems relating to 
the male p~ofessors in her deparfment." . 
. The editors would also like to apologize to 
Michael Sherman, assistant professor of history 
'"'.ho was erroneously listed as an instructor of 
history. 
Charges refuted 
To the Editor : 
My purpose in writing this 
letter is to expose the inac-
curacies of "An Open Letter to 
Downer Commons," and in no 
way to become involved in a 
dispute · over philosophies or 
politics of the United Farm 
Workers <UFW) movement. 
From " An Open Letter ... . ", 
"The lettuce served at Downer is 
not UFW lettuce and we wouJd 
like to see the situation changed. 
, 49 percent of the students sur-
veyed by Student Activists ·on 
Food and Population replied that 
they would support · a boycott o_f 
non-UFW lettuce: We ask that 
.Downer serve UFW lettuce when 
possible and otherwise boycott 
head lettuce. " 
"We can provide you (Downer ) 
run this place .. themselves . 
We could decide the policies Thanks Jack 
towards admissions ,' hiring , . , 
housing, and curriculum ._ as To the Editor: 
well as lower the cost ,of coming An open letter to the- Atb 
here by making maintenance and Department and Jack Ma 
Downer run efficiently. Until the on behalf of l.awrence Studen 
students can organize themselves Faculty, and Staff. 
for action, the· university will be Dear Sirs: . 
run by-the trustees, faculty, and a We would like to take thilf 
handful, of administration people. op~rtunity to thank you for 
I think the present situation is , closing -the Drew Street tennis 
disgusting! courts for the remainder of the 
Ultimately, the students ' fate term_. . Playing tennis would 
will be in their own hands (and - certamly be- detrimental to our 
they won 't know-·what to do). GPA. We just didn't realize it 
Some say that the students are ~efore: And c.ertainly it's more 
dead, but I disagree : they are 1mport31Jt that the tennis camps 
only in ~ self-inflicted state of have.good courts. After alJ, they 
suspended animation!!! Peace pay money.! 
and love, babies- 'til Spring '77 . . We would1also like to thank you 
for not giving ·us time _to con-
-LIGHT :·BULB" McRAMLt::Y templ~te :(Our generous decision. 
with information concerning Where we-·aren't distributors of UFW produce." 
s?,nl:e foohsh c ildren might have 
actually complained. it's an 
unfor.tlinate fiact that some 
· Lawrence students feel ,that they 
should take part in decisions 
which affect them. 
(Their suggestion was Cohen and 
Fielkow Inc.) 
Let me answer these false 
statements by first. saying, UFW 
lettuce is served at Downer when 
available. " At the present time, 
the UFW cannot - supply the 
national demand for its ' lettuce," 
sta ted ·a Cohen· and Fielkow 
representative. 
Secondly , we at Downer have 
never seen any resµlts of . a 
survey nor were we aware one 
was taken. How ml;lny students 
were polled and who were they? 
If 49 percent support a · boycott, 
what about the 'majority . th·e 
r emaining .51 percent ? Fur-
.thermore, a copy of _ " An Open 
Letter . . . ", with petition at-
tached, was posted in a co11-
spicuousplace in the downer 
lobby by parties unknown . It 
hung there for several du1l. days 
and then was presented to Mrs. 
McKay, Director of: Lawrence 
Food Services . The Petition 
contained forty signatures or 3.7 
percent of the student boarders 
who would !:>e affected QY tpe 
boycott. Which survey are we· to . 
believe, the one in front of us or 
the mysteFious survey ·which is 
only ' quoted in " An Open Lef-
ter ... "? · 
In regard to the suggestion that 
Cohen and Fielkow Inc. are 
distribu~ors of UFW produce, I 
would state that Colien - and 
Fielkow Inc. supplies well over 90 
percent of the Foo,d~ Services' 
fresh produce, and have been 
instructed to send UFW produ~e 
when possible since before Sept. 
1975- '· 
I feel that perhaps the 
previously mentioned letter could 
have b~en more appropriately 
directed to the Lawrence 
students. The Food Se"rvices ' 
support of the student concern for 
the UFW cause· is obvious . 
Equally .obvious is . th~ non-
support of -the students. 
To-the Editor: 
Several months ago; we wrote a 
letter to the Lawrentian con-
cerning Dean ),,auter's recom-
mendations to law schools . We 
thought you and the community 
would.like to know how we fared 
at the schools where Lauter sent 
late recommendations. 
Ed Langer was placed on the 
waiting list at Cornell. For 
personal reasons he has to make 
a decision on graduation day. 
Therefore .it is unlikely that he 
Thank you for guarding our 
welfare· so vigilantly. It's nice to 
~ow that we go to a school that 
care·s . -Our gratitude is as 
boundless as yem: consideration. 




Dt\ VE Kl'RCJHMAN 
will attend Co.rnell even though it F", I . 
· Js his- first choice of law schools. _ IJt p edges 
.Clare McCulla was·first placed To the Editor· 
on the waiting lists at Duke and The brothe~s of the Lambda 
the University of Virgi~ia. She Kappa chapter ·of Phi Gamma 
w~s subsequently demed ad- Deltc1 ~re pleased to announce the 
m1ttance. , . pledge clas.s of 1976: Jeff 
~~ry Probst was demed ad- BaUowe,- Elliot Berlin Scott 
m1ttance -to both ·Harvard and ·Blood, Noah Dixon, Mike Ed-
Stanfo_rd. monds,, Mike Gentleman, Steve 
DaV1C: ._I?un~ap wc1s plac_ed on ·Glowa,. Drew Goss, Clint K:ohls, 
the , wa1t1!1g 11st at Georgetown. Gary Kohls, Tim Lehman, Scott 
He received an off-the-record Nordland jan North- and Dave 
_ report from a . senior faculty Rusch.- Our large piedge class . 
. m~f!l ber '.1nd former ad- assur~s us that Phi Gamma Delta 
m1mstrator m the law ~ehool that will remain among the strongest 
the.reason why ·he. was placed on fraternities on campus 
. th~ wajting list rath~r than a!}- · · . T.HE FIJiS 
m1tted was because of the late 
recommendation . David had to 
pay George Washington . Law 
School $450 by June 1 or he would 
have lost hfs place irf the class. 
Consequently, he will not attend 
Georgeto..yn. 
It is important to note. that -no 
one whose · recommen'dat.ions 
were sent in late by Dean Lauter 
has been admitted to those 
scBools. We recognize that the 
lateness of the recommendations · 
was not the sole cause of the 
rejection o(_ the applicants. But 
the delay in the completion of -the 
application files caused the -
applications to receive. less 
c'onsi'deration because most, if 
not all , of the admission decjsions 
had already been made. 
' -- . -EDLANGER 
· l#Eu~ope" 
"Europe" 
EIJR~PE \ .. ,, 11~ 
',.,,,, n /-- f,U'l: 
~Al\,,1 .... 
'.-~~ ',cc 800·325·4867 @ Umfravel Charters 
DAVID DUNLAP , As final note of interest, of the 
five authors of "An Open better . CLAREMcCULLA . IIEurope'' MARY PROBST , 
. . " which advocates a lettuce · 
boycott, only two are on the board- · 
plan, the other' three would be B 
totally unaffected by such a oycott defin·ed 
·
11iurope'' boycott. 
-MIKE (-Mr. Food) VOTH 
Asst. Mgr. Lu. Food Services 
Problems solved 
To the Editor: 
" l;fey did you hear?" asked 
Don Albahaca . "Last Wednesday 
LUCC passed anti-s111oking 
legislation .. . but don't worry, it 
doesn 't change a· thing. Dean 
Lauter was masterful : his 
'compromise' pleased everyone, 
and now nobody. will have 'hurt 
feelings '. Smoking is still allowed 
in classrooms and non-smokers 
will continue to breathe _the same 
joyous vapours as smokers. It's 
nice to realize that the com- ,· 
munity Won' t have to worry about 
- change concerning this issue. 
.After all, change is not healthy 
for a;-place like Lawrence." · 
But I say change is necessary. I 
keep insisting that someday the 
students here will d'iscover that 
· the· university does not exist 
without them. If fewer students 
presumed powerlessness they 
could become strong. eno~h to 
{ 
To the Editor: 
To the Lawrence Community: 
- Suppo'rters of the UFW 
struggle have ·bee~ charged by 
Ms. McKay with making un-
warr,anted insinuations con-
cerning Downer 's purchasing 
practices. --Jt should be made 
clear that Downer's supplier has 
been instructed to provide the 
food service with UFW lettuce 
when available. 
A boycott is a concerted refusal 
to consume certain products. 
Consuming UFW lettuce only 
when available and ·otherwise 
using non-UFW lettuce is not a 
boycott in any sense of the word. 
This action does nothing to force 
growers to accept free 
unionization. 
Finally, in reply to the charge 
that the supporters have allowed 
their personal opinions to enter 
into this matter we can only 
agree. We continue to urge 
members of the Lawrence 
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To the E:ditor: . . . such dollar amounts are not included in campaign totals . 
Pr~s1dent Sm1.th has asked that the follo~mg m- We do , howev~r . include in our totals those and fo r the fo llowing " Plant Funds": 
formation be provide~. The Lawrence Leadership Fund irrevocable gifts.to Lawrence from which the donor elects 
report covers t~e period from S~ptember 1_9_72 through 9 to receive income for his lifetime. We actually have 
January 1976 with these results . ($000 omitted) possession of the principal in these cases (trust funds, 
<.:ash Pledge Total annuities ) as distinct from a bequest which is a revocable 
~ ~in Hall . . . . .. . .. .... . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . ... .. ... $ 206 892 
y~;~r~hii' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... ... 3.556:095 
! ro~agw . . d : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~ G~;, o~~~e:, ~~ i'a·,~ ·a-~d ~ih~; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 85 Current operating funds $2,924 $ 19 $2,943 promise . . Endowment ·I, 176 161 1,337 We had determined that we would not try to run a 
Plant funds : . ·· · · ····· · · · 3,464 887 4 ,351 separate campaign for current operating funds Jest we 
Undesignated · · · · · · · · · · · · 127 ~~ 791 offer prospective (and many first time ) donors too many M' ta ngible propert y . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .•. , .. . . . ... .. . . . 529,906 
Other• .·· · ·· · ··· ·· · · · · ·· 446 72 1 and confusing choices . Enough unre stricted gifts were 
TOTAL. . ... . . ..... . . .. $8, 137 $2,006 $10, 143 received, however , to provide $2.9 million for o·perating 
1scellaneous .... . . . . .. . . . . . .. ... .. . . . .. . ... . . . . ... . 57 .580 
$4.35 1. 136 
•Other includes: loan funds, trust funds, annuities, life i!lsurance. expenses over tfie period . ~iscellaneous _gifts in this context include gifts for 
spec1f1c purposes m or for buildings other than those 
named. We consider the projected rate of payments on the 
pledges to be reasonable. Also, it should be known that the 
rate at which some pledges will be paid is dependent on 
performance of securities on the ,New York Stoc.k Ex-
change: There are no known defaults on pledges, in part 
because we try to be careful to distinguish between 
promise and intent. 
· "l'.Jndesignated" funds are gifts received for capital 
campaign purposes, but not further restricted to a specific 
project. They are thus distil"\gtJi~hed from " un.restricted '_' 
gifts (included in current operating_ funds ) which have no 
specificat ion , whatsoever as to their use. 
Although we have been infortned that we are to be 
· included in the bequests of many alumni and friends , any 
Dealing now with totals (cash plus pledges ), let me 
record the sources of these fund s ($000 omitted) : 
Alumni . . ..... . . . .. .. . . . . . . .... . .. . .. . . . . . . . ...... $ 3.344 
Business . . . ... . .. .... . .... . . . ... . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. 1,684 
Foundations .. . . .. . . . ... ... . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . .. . . . .... 2,01 2 
Govern ment . . . .... .. . . . . ..... , . .. .. · .. . . . .. . . . .... . . . . I , 194 
Parents . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . . .. ....... . .. . . . . . . . . ...... . .. 32 
Friends ... . . : . . . . . . ... ...... . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .... . .. ~ I ,877 
· $ 10. 143 
Restricted gifts were received for the followin g en-
dowment purposes ($000 om itted ): 
Endowed chairs .. . . . ... .. , .. .. . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . .... $ 53 
Endowed scholarship ..... . . . .. . ... ... .. .. . . . ..... . .... 1,051 
Other endowment .. .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ....... . . . 233 
$ 1.337 
W~ile all of us. appreciate that Main Hall is not yet· 
refurb1 she_d, a sp~c1al plea was made for alumni support 
of this proJect. This resulted in gifts large enough to name 
several rooms, but no signi ficantly large gift. Typically 
any successful fund raising campaign needs at least one 
gift for 10 percent to 20 percent of the goal, and this is the 
missing item on Ma in Hall. 
Effor t was made and is currently being made to fin d 
that large gift. Apparently the li brary was more at-
trac tive on the first round. We do try to persuade 
prospecti ve donors to support specific projects ; but when 
the decision has been made, we must a bide by it. 
The funds raised lo date fo r Main Hall a re held by the 
college, ear ma rked for that pro jec t, and they are ac-
cumulat ing interest. 
I hope this answers any questions, but I will be happy 
to respond lo any oth er inqui ry . 
Cordiall y, 
- DA VOL II . MEADER 
go-oooo-o-00000000000000.u:o-ooooo'OC>OOOOOv.'C>O'OOO'O'O'OC,1 ~ I errtu,s I Wopat e~s 
I 1...r l:All-Amencan 
g PIPE SHOP g Lawrence track standout Ron 
o O Wopa t ea rn ed All -Am en ca n g · . § status by plac ing fou r th m the . g Custom Tobaccos, Pipes, g discus and firth in the ~h?t_put in 
~ Accessories Magazines /;t last weekend S NCAA D1v1s1on IIJ 
p ' g tr ac k cham p1 onsh1ps . A 
"One Day Service··· 
311 East College Avenue 
g 304 E. College Ave., 734-2821 g sophomore _at Lawrence , Wopat 
Goo.oc,,:,,:,,:,(\ooooooo•>oooooooooooovoc,c,c,c,oc,,:,.;,,:,,:,,:,c,,:.o.... was a double winner in the 
Midwest Confe r ence Trac k 
Championships held early in 
POEMS 
WANTED 
' The WISCONSIN SOCIETY OF POETS 
is compliling a . book of ,poems. If you 
have written a poem and would like -our 
selection committee to conside'r it ·for 
publication , send your poem and a _self-




Formerly known as THE MARK 
Next to Brokaw on College Ave. 
... offering ... 
May . 
This is the second year in a row 
that Wopal , a Lodi , Wisconsin 
native, has par ticipated in the 
prestigous NCAA event. Coach 
Gene Davis is justified in saying 
that wi th Ron in the weight 
events , it 's like money in the 
bank when the score is tall ied. 
General announcements 
Tropos sa le 
Sale of Tropos at Colman 
dining room wi ll end Friday , 4 
J une, and at Downer Commons 
Sun day , 6 J un e . A li mited 
num be r of copi es will be 
availa bl e at the Gri ll throughout 
finals week. 
T-shirts 
Women's Week T-shirts should 
be picked up fro m Lore tta 
Kalnow in 202 Plantz (ext. 302) . 
WISCONSIN SOCIETY OF POETS 
2450 W. Wells St. 
'. 
_Ji Pastis -~~ 
~ and other delights • Students : the end of the 
term is near . So please start 
returning library books . Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 
It Is Buy Back 
Time 
From now until the end of exams we will buy back 
any of your texts, whether they will be used 
agai_o or not. 
. GRADUATION. -ANNOUNCEMENTS ARE IN 
The Real F. Scott Fitzgerald, 8. 95 
Sheilah Graham . . 
-A revealing appraisal of a bnlh~nt 
woman who knew him best. 
writer by the 
- , 
_Conkeys 
The Life of Bertrand Russel, 17. 50 
· Ronald W. Cook · · 
- The first major biography of the great philosopher 
_mathematician and world st~tesman . 
Scott Joplin and The Ragtime Era, 8.95 
Peter Gammond 
- The story of the roots , form, and feeling of 
Joplin and his times. 
/.• 
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Well, the Bicentennial spirit has finally caught up 
with us. We want to get on. that red-white-and-blue 
bandwagon and start our own Revolution. 
A revolution that says to all the prophets.of doom : 
Phooey. Liberal arts graduates can, and do get jobs. 
Just ask one of the many seniors in this Class of '76 
who have already nailed down a job for themselves. 
Now. 
So, what . (you say) does this have to do with a 
rev.olution. Well, if you're a junior now, or even a 
sophomore or freshperson , you cari start a revolution 
of your own. By getting started on exploring what you 
might want to do after you graduate. 
, That's nice (you say ). How do I do that. Easier 
than crossing the Delaware on a silver dollar . Read 
on . 
-+ i+ 
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO USE YOUR VACATION? 
<Or: How to Interview for Information, and build 
some good contacts at the same time .. . ) 
Like most Lawrentians, you're probably going 
home for the long summer break. You might think 
about using that time to your best advantage; by in-
terviewing for information. 
How to do it? Simple. Just jot down three or four 
major occupational areas that you think you might, 
want to pursue. These might be banking, journalism, 
advertising, sales , museum work, music publishing, 
or a!ly variety of fields . Then: 
(1 ) Use Career Center resources- to identify those 
employers in your hometown area that have the kinds 
of positions yeu're looking for. 
( 2 ) Call or write the, president or a major 
executive officer of the organization and request an 
appointmer:it to see them, telling them that you are 
potentially interested in a career in th.at field, and ask 
them if they would be willing to meet with you to 
discuss their own careers, and opportunities in that 
" field. Most will agree, since everyone likes to be asked 
for advice. -
(3) Research that company or career area·before 
you go to the interview, so that you can ask some in-
telligent questions. Ask for a tour of the facility. 
(4) Assiduoµsly AVOID ANY IMP.LICATION 
THAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A JOB! You are 
there to become informed. People do not like to be 
asked for a job. It's immediately an ad~rsary 
situation. 
I 
Human nature being what it is, the person you are , 
interviewing will no doubt ask you about ·yourself, 
your background, your future plans. You will be 
getting a job interview, -without having as job in-
terview. 
( 5) At the conclusion of the interview, thank the 
individuals for their time and assfstance. Write a 
followup note to them, thanking them again. Still DO 
NOT MENTION ANY INTEREST IN EM-
- PLOYMENT. 
(6) You might also ask them to suggest the_n~mes 
of others in their fields who might be 'Willing to meet 
with you (e.g., other bankers, lawyers, etc.). Contact 
them in the same manner, and repeat the procedure. 
Then, when you are ready for a sW'nmer job, or 
some sort of permanent employment, you have a 
ready-made list of contacts, to whom you can forward 
a resume, basing your cover letter on their previous 
meeting with you. 
~+ + 
\ .i " 
And just think what a suprise it will be to Mom.and 
Dad, when you can come home after a summer well 
spent, telling them abou't what the job market is really 
like. Won't that be a revolution? 
I.· • carEer ·,- cmter 
\. 
